DIGITAL MENU BOARDS

$10 PER MONTH PER SCREEN
Khamu Solutions now offers an affordable solution for digital menus and other simple signage for your bar, restaurant, coffee
shop or arena. We allow you to easily set up and change your displays on any TV that is connected to the Internet and that has
the ability to display a web browser.
For many years, digital signage companies have charged high set-up and monthly fees to use their proprietary hardware and
software just to display fairly simple content. We offer a way to reduce this cost tremendously by allowing you to use your own
devices with our user-friendly platform. Also, you can easily make changes using any Internet connected device with browsing
capabilities like a smartphone or tablet from anywhere in the world.
Choose from our range of standard templates or use our professional graphics to elegantly display your menus and other
content in a dynamic fashion.

FEATURES
User Friendly Interface

Easily edit your menu boards by simply logging on to a user
friendly back-end where you can add or change item names,
backgrounds, prices and other info you have on the menu
board.

Brand Consistency

Quickly duplicate and customize your content to enjoy brand
consistency accross multiple locations

Edit From Anywhere

Our display boards are perfect for dynamic menus - with
features like scrolling tickers, you can quickly create
specials on the fly or moving information displays to tell
your customers about upcoming events and promotions.

Our web-based editing interface allows you to access and
edit your menu board from anywhere you can connect to the
internet. We'll also provide you with the tools you need to
emulate the formatting of your menu board to ensure that
your changes look exactly how you want them to when
you're editing remotely.

MultiMedia Content

Scheduled Displays

Display Dynamic Content

Elegantly display Videos, Social Media Feeds, Weather
and World Clocks on your boards.

Lower Hardware Costs

By using web-based displays, we're able to save you
hundreds, and sometimes thousands of dollars on
expensive hardware. Buy your own TVs and Signage
Players to save money.

Scheduled displays can be set to change based on the time
of day or the day of the week. Our boards are perfect for
locations with special weekend menus, happy hours, or
menus that change for breakfast, lunch, and dinner. Have a
brand new idea? We're always excited to accommodate
ingenuity. Bring your menus to life with minimal time needed
to set-up, and no time needed for maintenance.
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